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■ Remedies for str■ ■r■pa (Curses from the female power) ■

Str■ ■r■pa manifests in life when we have misbehaved with women or str■ in our

previous or this incarnation. Every str■ is an expansion of Devi bhava and every

puru■■ is an extension of ■iva ■atva. Women who suffer

at the hand of male counterpart have karmic debts of bad behaviour with males and vice versa.

It is not necessary that the other women should be your wife, she can be anyone; may be a sister, a mother or daughter. In

all forms; women related issues are expansion of str■ ■r■pa.
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One thing which someone needs to understand is that all this backfire is generated by his own karmic deeds. Nobody else is

responsible for the same.

This usually happens when Venus and Moon are under affliction. So the best remedy is to seek Devi to remove the curse.

Usually

■ahalaxmi is invoked to remove troubles from Venus however, there are other effective remedies as well.

■ Chanting of Srisukta (Without sankalp, nyas etc.) and offering flowers, dh■pa, chandan, ■aivedya and lamp to Devi.

Pa■copac■ra offerings on every Friday. This should be

continued for as long as possible.

■ Chanting of Sri lalit■sahastran■ma (Without ny■sa, dik Bandhan etc.) and offering Pa■copac■ra with 1000 petals for

1000 names. Each flower or flower petal for each name. Champak and Red hibiscus flowers should be used. This should be

done

on every Friday.

■ visiting proper Devi shrine every month consecutively.

■ offering food to girl child from age of 2 to 11 on every Friday.

■ giving financial aid to assist someone in marriage specially a female. This is very fruitful in case a person is suffering from

spouse.

■ performing ■ahalaxmi homam with the help of a purohita or performing Sri Lalit■sahastran■ma sa■k■rtana with the help

of bhajan singers.
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